**Corporate Universe • Debt Instruments**

Integrated Software Solutions’ Corporate Universe is a browser-based, integrated securities record-keeping and accounting system for processing asset-backed securities, bonds, short and medium term notes for banks, investment firms, government agencies and transfer agents. Corporate Universe is used for indenture trustees, paying agency and transfer agency organizations.

### Flexible Processing Environment

The Corporate Universe object-oriented architecture provides a flexible processing environment for operations and administration to efficiently manage client accounts. Key features include:

- Amortization Schedules
- Audit and Control
- Payment Processing
- Call Processing
- Bearer and Coupon Processing
- Audit and Control
- Debt Service Billing
- Telephone / Internet-based Proxy Voting
- Escheatment
- User Activity Reporting
- Tax Reporting
- Book Entry and Physical Transfers
- Management Reporting
- Internal and External Interfaces
- Flexible Variable Rate Processing
- Regulatory & Compliance Reporting
- Multiple-Bank Capabilities
- Internet Customer Inquiry
- As-Of Reporting & Processing
- DTC Interfaces
- User Based Data Access Criteria
- Structured Finance / ABS
- Correspondence Tracking
- Mailing and Label Production

### Streamline Your Business

ISS deploys the most advanced technologies to provide you the lowest cost of ownership in the securities transfer industry. Key features and benefits include:

- Web based Administrative Access
- Straight Through Processing
- Web Based Customer Self Service
- IVR Integration for Customer Service
- Relational Database Management System
- Web and Telephony System Integration
- In-House or ASP Delivery Options
- Remote Systems Management
- Distributed Printing Capabilities
- Export Data to Desktop Applications
- HTML, Javascript
- OS: AIX, Solaris, Windows, Linux

### The Expertise and Service You Need

Whether your looking to upgrade your technology, lower your cost of processing or integrate web technology to improve your service to your customers, IS provides the systems, people and services to work with you.

We welcome the opportunity to discuss how Corporate Universe can improve your business. Call IS today to find out how we deliver answers at the speed of right.
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